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m¶Nzäý [p]in]S]t]/
Introduction
Volume 1

y]\ b—ýÀ- v]ruN]en¨õr¨u õm]rut]: st]unv]int] idvy]E: st]v]E:
v]edE: s]]M/g]p]dßým]op]in]S]dE: g]]y]int] y]\ s]]m]g]]: |
Dy]]n]]v]isT]t] t]¡õt]en] m]n]s]] p]xy]int] y]\ y]oig]n]:
y]sy]]nt]\ n] iv]du: s]ur]s]urg]N]]: dev]]y] t]sm]E n]m]: |
hir : H
This Upanishad belongs to Atharva Veda. It has a total of 64 verses, divided into three
chapters, with two sections in each chapter. Literally, the word m¶Nzäý indicates a person

with a shaven head, which, in the context of Vedanta, indicates a s]\ny]]s]I, or a monk,
belonging to some monastic order. It is often said that this Upanishad is particularly
meant for such s]\ny]]s]Is or would be s]\ny]]s]Is. Whether or not that is true, we must
understand that by simply shaving one's head and going through the ritual of taking
some vows of self-discipline in some monastic order, one does not, and one cannot,
become a

s]\ny]]s]I. s]\ny]]s]I means renunciation, which really involves sv]äým]* ty]]g] -

giving up all actions, including the action of "giving up" itself.
How can one give up all actions in that manner? That is possible only by totally uplifting
oneself from the very notion of doership itself, uplifting oneself from the very notion of

ätÅ* of a äým]* - the doer of an action. If there is no doership in a person,
there is no äým]* to give up. Such upliftment from the very notion of doership is possible
only through iv]v]eä #]]n]\, cultivated and sustained äým]* y]og] b]uiõ£, #]]n] l]X]N], p]rm] p—†m]
sv]rUp] an]ny] Wìv]r B]i•, and p]UN]* Wìv]r x]rN]]g]it]õ - the attitude of total surrender to
p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself, as Pure Consciousness itself. When that happens, one is
already a true s]\ny]]s]I, whether or not the person is so recognized by the society,
being the

whatever be one's outward appearance, institutional affiliation, or the mode of every day
life.
In our scripture readings here, we are concerned only with an understanding and
appreciation of what exactly the Upanishad says. The knowledge communicated by
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this Upanishad is open to every person who sincerely and ardently seeks that
knowledge. With this understanding, we now commence our readings on the Mundaka
Upanishad.
Like all other Upanishads, this Upanishad also has its own style of communication and
focus of attention. With absolute Ûõ£] and devotion to b—ýÀiõ v]§- knowledge, we
approach this Upanishad as it is. Our endeavour here is only to try to understand and
appreciate, as much as we can, the content of this Upanishad in its entirety
As usual, the Upanishad opens with a peace invocation, in the form of a prayer, which,
in this case, is a familiar one.

H
B]¨õ\ äýN]e*iB]: x]&N]uy]]m] dev]]:
B]¨õ\ p]xy]em] aX]iB]: y]j]ˆÅ |
isT]rE: aM/g]E: t]uSquv]]<>s]st]n]UiB]:
vy]x]eem] dev]iht]\ y]d]y]u: ||
sv]ist] n] wn¨o v]&£Ûõv]]:
sv]ist] n]: p]US]] iv]ìv]v]ed]: |
sv]ist] n]: t]]Xy]o* airSqn]eim]:
sv]ist] n]o b]&hsp]it]d*D]]t]u ||
H x]]int]: x]]int]: x]]int]: ||
aiD]SQ]n] dev]t]]s, the presiding deities of all of one's organs of
perception and action, such as a]ä-x] dev]t]], v]]y]u dev]t]], s]Uy]* dev]t]], v]ruN] dev]t]],
wn¨õ dev]t]], etc., addressing all these dev]t]]s, all participants in the pursuit of this
Addressing all the

Upanishad knowledge, offer a prayer before they commence their Upanishad studies.
The prayer is:

dev]]: - O! Gods
B]n¨\ äýN]e*iB]: x]&N]uy]]m] - May we hear through our ears, words which are B]n¨\

- sacred

and sanctifying.

B]n¨\

is an extraordinary Upanishad word. It is a äly]]N] v]c]n]\ - a word of
auspiciousness, Absolute Happiness, Absolute Goodness there is. Such words can only
be those, which have the power to reveal Absolute Reality, and help one to recognize
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the true nature of oneself, namely The
oneself. Therefore,

B]n¨\ äýN]e*iB]: x]&N]uy]]m]

a]tm]],

The Self I, The

p]rõmàìv]rõ

already in

means, may we hear through our ears those sounds and

a]tm]] j]Iv], The Self I
recognition give one m]oX] -

sanctifying words which reveal, and which help one to recognize
in every self, including oneself, which revelation and
liberation, Absolute Freedom from all limitations.

That which manifests Auspiciousness, Happiness and Goodness is

äly]]N]\

- the

m]oX] - Absolute Liberation. The word äly]]N]\ ordinarily means
marriage. The highest form of marriage is only j]Iv]-b—ýÀõ AEky]\ - recognition of j]Iv]-b—
ýÀnõ ]/ Identity, which naturally brings Absolute Liberation. That äly]]N] v]c]n]\, may we
highest form of which is

hear. Further, may we have more and more opportunities to listen to Upanishad
words which bring about
The

j]Iv]-b—ýÀõ-AEky]\

- recognition of one's true identity with

p]rõmàìv]rõ already in oneself as ONESELF Itself.

x]&N]uy]]m] is Ûot]u\s]m]T]]* or Ûot]u\y]ogy]]:. May we become qualified to
listen, may we enjoy all the four-fold s]]D]n] c]t]uSqy]\, the four-fold qualifications required
Another meaning for

for listening and grasping the content of the Upanishad words. Further

B]n¨\ p]xy]em] aX]iB]: y]j]ˆÅ: - The word y]j]ˆÅ: refers to those who are committed to the
pursuit of b—ýÀiõ v]§- Upanishad Knowledge, with Ûõ£] B]i• and t]p]s]/ /(discipline).
Therefore, the prayer is:

y]j]ˆÅ: - We, being committed to the pursuit of Upanishad knowledge
aX]iB]: B]n¨\ p]xy]em] - may we be able to see with our own eyes, what is B]n¨\, which
means, may we be able to recognize p]rõmàìv]rõ through our own eyes. With our eyes
kept open or closed, may we recognize p]rõmàìv]rõ in everything in this creation, including
in our own selves. Upanishads say that everything in this creation is b—ýÀnõ ]/, The
p]rõmàìv]rõ. May we see this fact, recognize this fact, with our own eyes, in our own b]ui£õ ,
through these Upanishad teachings.

isT]rE: aM/g]E: t]uSquv]]<>s]: t]n]UiB]:
isT]rE: aM/g]E: - With our body, limbs firmly held, free from restlessness and unnecessary
motions
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t]uSquv]]<>s]: - may we praise the Glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ. How?
t]n]UiB]: - by words, and by our faculties of mind and b]ui£õ . Therefore,
isT]rE: aM/g]E: t]uSquv]]<>s]: t]n]UiB]: means, may we praise the glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ

by words,
keeping our body limbs (hands, legs, etc.) steady, free from restlessness and
unnecessary motion. Keeping our mind and b]ui£
õ free from restlessness and distractions,

p]rõmàìv]rõ.
words which reveal the Nature of p]rõmàìv]rõ.
may we praise by words, the glory of

May we praise the glory of

p]rõmàìv]rõ by

p]rõmàìv]rõ as it is. It
is not mere singing some poetry. If I understand the glories of p]rõmàìv]rõ, and then, if I
simply state those glories of p]rõmàìv]rõ as much as I can, it is an appreciation of Wìv]r
iv]B]Uit]. By words which reveal the glory of p]rõmàìv]rõ, one becomes a Wìv]r B]•õ. The
s]hs—ý n]]m] ac]*n]õ we do here is a form of such expression of the Glory of p]rõmàìv]r.
The best form of prayer is simply to express in words the glory of

vy]x]eem] dev]iht]\ y]d]y]u: - y]d]y]u: means y]]v]t]/ ˜y]u: or y]d] ˜y]u: -

as long as we live, or

while we live.

vy]x]eem] means p—ý]pn]uy]]\ - may we gain, or may we always engage ourselves in
dev]iht]\ - means äým]*s *which are proper, which are in accordance with the basic
teachings of the Vedas, namely, s]ty]\ v]d, D]m]*m]/ c]r, sv]]Dy]]y]]t]/ m]] p—ým]d:, etc.
Therefore

vy]x]eem] dev]iht]\ y]d]y]u:

means as long as we live, may we always engage ourselves in
actions which are totally in accordance with the basic teachings of the Vedas, because,
only then, one can really grasp Upanishad Knowledge.

dev]iht]\ vy]x]eem] may also be understood as dev] iht]\ vy]x]eem] - O! Lord, may we enjoy good
health. iht]\ means adequate health to be able to pursue b—ýÀiõ v]§- knowledge. Therefore,
O! Lord, may we enjoy health good enough to be able to study Upanishads.
That is the content of the first verse. The second verse is a simpler form of the first
verse. The essential content is the same.

sv]ist] n] wn¨o v]&£Ûõv]]: - May Indra of great fame (v]&£Ûõv]]:)
n]: sv]ist] dD]]t]u - bless us with the exalted happiness (b—ýÀ]n]nd)
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may Lord Sun (p]US]]) bless us with the ability to gain

sv]ist] has b—ýÀ l]X]N]\ - auspiciousness revealing
b—ýÀnõ ]/. Thus sv]ist] is the same as B]¨õ.\
sv]ist] n]: t]]Xy]*: airSqn]eim]:
- t]]Xy]*: is g]ruz - the bird vehicle for m]h]iv]SN]u. Here t]]Xy]* stands for m]h]iv]SN]u
n]eim] - the path, the way
airSqn]eim]: t]]Xy]*: - the g]ruz bird whose paths are never hindered or obstructed.
Therefore, sv]ist] n]: t]]Xy]*: airSqn]eim]: means May Lord Vishnu bless us all with a
clear, obstruction-free path in our pursuit of b—ýÀiõ v]§- Knowledge.
Upanishad knowledge. The word

sv]ist] n]o b]&hsp]it]d*D]]t]u - May b]&hsp]it], the teacher for all the dev]s, bless us all with a
good teacher for our pursuit of b—ýÀ õiv]§- knowledge.
H x]]int]: x]]int]: x]]int]:
This is a prayer for freedom from all three kinds of obstructions to the study of
Upanishads, namely freedom from unknown and unpredictable obstructions over which
we have no control, freedom from obstructions from our immediate surroundings over
which we have no control, and also freedom from obstructions from within ourselves,
such as ill-health, restlessness of mind, etc.
That is the prayer. Now the Upanishad begins.
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m¶Nzäý [p]in]S]t]/
Chapter 1
Section 1

H
1. b—ýÀ] dev]]n]]\ p—ýT]m]: s]\b]B]Uv]
iv]ìv]sy] äýt]]* B]uv]n]sy] g]opt]] |
s] b—ýÀiv]§-\ s]v]*iv]§- p—it]SQ]\
aT]v]]*y] jy]eSQp]uˆÅy] p—]h ||

1 - 1 - 1

aT]v]*N]e y]]\ p—v]det] b—ýÀ]
aT]v]*] t]]\ p]urov]]c] aiM/g]re b—ýÀiv]§-\ |
s] B]]r©]j]]y] s]ty]v]h]y] p—]h
B]]r©]j]: aiM/g]rs]e p]r]v]rm]/ ||

1-1-2

x]On]äo hõ v]E m]h]x]]l]: aiM/g]rs]\
iv]iD]v]t]/ [p]s]Ì]: p]p—cC |
äýism]n]/ n¶ B]g]v]o iv]#]]t]e
s]v]*im]d\ iv]#]]t]\ B]v]it] wit] ||

1-1–3

2.

3.

In these opening verses, the Upanishad says that this
taught by

b—ýÀiõ v]§-

Knowledge was first

b—ýÀ]õ j]I - The Creator, to His eldest son Atharva, who, in turn, taught it to his

disciple, Angir, who then taught it to his disciple Satyavaha, who then taught it to his
disciple Angiras, who then taught it to his disciple Saunaka. What exactly Angiras
taught to Saunaka is what we are going to hear in this Upanishad.
Before we go to the Upanishad words here in detail, let us understand the significance of
this kind of Introduction to Upanishad Knowledge, giving details on who taught this
particular knowledge to whom. Is such an introduction, Upanishad Knowledge? The
answer is "Yes". The significance is three-fold.
(1) b—ýÀiõ v]§- is p]r]v]r iv]§-. It is knowledge transmitted always from a p]r to an av]r from a teacher to any interested person, seeking such knowledge with proper attitude.
Such a person is a disciple. Such transmission of Upanishad knowledge involves
certain methodology, which has the power to eliminate the limitations of words in
communicating knowledge about the nature of That which is limitless, and this
Mundaka Upanishad
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methodology has been maintained from generation to generation in the traditional
teaching of Upanishad knowledge.
Just as water flows naturally from a higher level to a lower level, so does b—ýÀiõ v]§knowledge flow from a teacher to an interested person seeking this knowledge through
the path of spoken words of the teacher, heard and listened directly by the
interested person, the disciple. Such transmission of knowledge is called

äýN]* p]r\p]r -

a succession of hearers, meaning a succession of listeners of Veda Mantras, the
sounds of Vedas and the Upanishads.
(2) Every teacher of this knowledge had an earlier teacher to hear and listen from and
the original Teacher is only

p]rõmàìv]rõ. That p]rõmàìv]rõ is already in every person as The

a]tm]], The Self I, The Pure Consciousness in oneself, because of which alone one is
conscious of anything.
Upanishad knowledge is never gained simply by reading some books, however
scholarly they may be. It is always gained only by hearing and listening to spoken
words of a teacher, who had heard and listened the content of the Upanishad words
involved from the spoken words of another teacher earlier.
All words in the

B]g]v]t]/ g]It]]

and the Upanishads are spoken words of teachers and

listeners. Listening such spoken words through hearing is
be followed by

m]n]n]\,

Ûõv]N]\, which must always

repeated reflection of the content of the words heard, and

in]idDy]]s]n]\,

a conscious and sustained effort to absorb the content of the teachings
involved in one's own daily life.
In the world of today, one can also gain Upanishad knowledge by repeatedly hearing
and listening the tape recordings of the spoken words of a teacher, or, if one can only
read the transcript of such spoken words, one must hear those words, read by oneself or
by someone else, loud enough and often enough, so that one can listen to those
words again and again, with no mental or intellectual interference of any kind.
comes only after such listening.

m]n]n]\

(3) Upanishad knowledge is all about one's own self. It is not about any sectarian
knowledge or philosophy, for any kind of ego dominated debate or discussion.
Upanishad Knowledge unfolds the Eternal Truth about the nature of ONESELF
Itself. Either you recognize yourself as you truly are, or you don't. There is
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absolutely no place here for any kind of sectarian philosophy on a matter of factual
knowledge, which is totally verifiable by one's own inquiry.
In the process of one's own pursuit of Self-knowledge, while there can always be some
doubts which have to be resolved through further inquiry by oneself only, there is
nothing to debate about the very existence of Self-knowledge, simply because, I
exist, you exist, and we see existence everywhere. That means one must have a
valid reason for seeking Self knowledge in the first place, and then, after having chosen
to seek such knowledge, one must have unqualified
such knowledge through Upanishad teachings.

Ûõ£] and discipline in the pursuit of

In this connection, one must clearly understand that the appearance of a particular
teacher, for this knowledge at a particular place, at a particular time, is never a
matter of accident. When you are ready for this knowledge, there appears a
teacher, in a particular form and name. Whoever or whatever happens to be one's
teacher for the time being in unfolding Upanishad knowledge, one's real Teacher is
always The p]rõmàìv]r, The a]tm]]õ, The Self I, already in oneself, and there is really
no other teacher for Upanishad knowledge. That means, one must learn to discover
the real teacher already in oneself, and the means for such discovery is also the
Upanishad Itself.
All that is indicated by the opening words of this Upanishad, and this becomes evident
as we go through this Upanishad. With this understanding, we will see the opening
words of this Upanishad in detail next time.
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